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 DOWN EAST ANGUS SALE 
Saturday, November 1,  NOON 

Sampson County Livestock Arena, Clinton 
1020 Taylors Bridge Hwy, Clinton, NC 

 

Auctioneer…………………….E.B. Harris 
Colorman/Ringmen…….Richard Kirkman 
Darryl Howard……….. Steve McPherson 

 

SALE DAY PHONE:  919-222-9788 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

SALE HEADQUARTERS:  
Inn @ Clinton, 1406 Sunset Ave, Clinton- 910-592-1990, 
ask for discount rate name for NC Angus, first come first 
serve.   Room rate is $69.95 plus tax. for  standard     
doubles or kings. 
 

SALE LOCATION:   
Sampson County Livestock Arena, Clinton (See Map) 
 

LOT NUMBERS: 
The ear tags will correspond with the lot numbers in the 
catalog.  Tags on calves at side of dam correspond with 
the dam’s number. 
 

HERD HEALTH: 
All cattle will be accompanied by proper health  
certificates for immediate shipment. 

 

INSPECTION OF CATTLE:   
Cattle may be viewed after 4 pm, Friday, October 31st. 

 

TRUCKING: 
Livestock haulers believed to be reliable will be  
available sale day to assist you. 
 

LIVESTOCK AND CONDITIONS: 
Cattle will sell under the Standard Terms and  
Conditions as recommended by the American Angus 
Association. 
 

FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS:   
Lunch will be served by the North Carolina Junior Angus 
Association, with proceeds retained for their activities. 



 

Consignors 
 

 

Gordon Brothers ….…..Lots 1,2,42,116,117  
Dennis Gordon, Kings Mountain   704-506-7189 
Steve Gordon, Kings Mountain      704-506-7204 

 

H&D Angus…………..Lots 23-30, 123, 124      
Henry Vines, Snow Camp                336-227-1761 

 

McDowell Farms………………...Lots 3, 33 
Robert McDowell, Bolivia   910-619-5920 

 

NCSU Beef Unit…….........Lots 34, 35, 125  
Rick Kern, Raleigh                         919-272-6124 

 

Panther Creek Farms...Lots 31,36-39,47, 48, 
                   118, 119  
John C. Smith, Jr, Pink Hill            252-526-1929 

 

Pasquotank Farm…...…Lots 61-92 & 96-99 
   Ike Jackson, Elizabeth City 252-333-4892  

 

Rock Hill Cattle Company….Lots 4-7,40,41 
Tim Raynor,  Highland Village, Tx 972-318-0601 

  

Travis Farm....Lots12,14-17, 49,50, 120,121 
Sam Lambert, West End                 910-528-7350 

 

Triple Tree Farm………….....Lots 8,9,10,51 
Steve McPherson, Snow Camp 336-376-6792 

 

Wheat Swamp Angus…………...Lots 18-22 
Randy Jones, Kinston  252-560-1054 

 

Wood Angus…………..........Lots 11, 32, 52 
Russell Wood, Willow Spring          919-801-1892 

 
 
 

Down East Sale Committee 
Roy Outlaw, chair   919-222-9788 

Lynn Byrd   919-631-3314 
Bettie Garner   919-631-3483 
John Smith   252-526-1929 

Russell Vinson   919-778-7253 
Steve Grady   919-738-6500  

 
The 2014 Down East Sale will be available on   



Can’t make the sale?   
The 2014 NCAA Down East Sale will be broadcast  
live on DVAuction.  Listed below are the details for 

how you can use DVAuction. 
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3 & a pcf skymere 810 fD

	 	C	A	Future	Direction	5321	AAA	#12493607			
rito 5fH9 of rita 3639 fD aaa +15142237
	 	Rita	3639	of	7R11	Rito	1I2	AAA	+14358812		

	 G	A	R	Expectation	4915	AAA	#+12548568	
p c f Expectation 878 429 aaa 15060021				
	 P	C	F	Skymere	878	215	AAA	14424537

Owner:  Mc Dowell Farms, Bolivia NC

•	Sells	w/	a	heifer	calf	born	5/14/2014	(17851389).		Bred	back	7/4/2014	to	Yon	HTF	
Lead	On	X14		(17059726)

Reg:	AAA	16470528		 DOB:	09/27/2008	 Tattoo:	810

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+29
.12

+.61
.14

+.36
.17

+81.27

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +5	 +2.0	 +44	 +78	 +26
	 .25	 .38	 .26	 .24	 .22

1 & a G B Kem 5260-5111-15260

	 B/R	Destination	727-928	AAA	#13286246			
GH Destination 5111 aaa +15351708
	 	G	A	R	Precision	706	AAA	12716497

	 	BR	Midland	AAA	#13898124	
a & B forever 5260 aaa 15097563			
	 A	&	B	Kem	1208	AAA	#13932861

Owner: Gordon Brothers Farms, Kings Mountain NC

•	Sells	with	bull	calf,	Lot	1A,	born	8/25/14.		Sired	by	CC	Rider	(16885630)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+35
.29

+.71
.32

+.45
.34

+91.93

sirE

Reg:	AAA	16870828		 DOB:	03/01/2011	 Tattoo:	15260

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+15
.05

I+.45
.05

I-.03
.05

+55.95

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +0	 +4.7	 +41	 +78	 +20
	 .21	 .28	 .20	 .17	 .13

2 & a G B Design 298-5050-10298

	 B/R	New	Design	036	AAA	#11418151		
G a r New Design 5050 aaa #+13728513
	 G	A	R	Precision	706	AAA	12716497		

	 Javondale	878	738	573	AAA	+14771927	
G B Elba 414-878-298 aaa 16378367				
	 	Hilltop	Elba	414-V23	AAA	15054173	

Owner: Gordon Brothers Farms, Kings Mountain NC

•	AI	Bred	to	Connealy	Final	Product	(15848422)	due	10/10/2014

Reg:	AAA	16691644		 DOB:	08/01/2010	 Tattoo:	10298

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+22
.05

I+.58
.05

I+.71
.05

+77.63

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +2.1	 +45	 +83	 +27
	 .23	 .24	 .21	 .20	 .21

3 a Mc Dowell farms Mc3

	 Connealy	Lead	On	AAA	#13447282			
Yon HTf lead on X14 aaa 17059726
	 HTF	Witch	527	AAA	15093177	

	 Rito	5FH9	of	Rita	3639	FD	AAA	+15142237	
pcf skymere 810 fD aaa 16470528			
	 P	C	F	Expectation	878	429	AAA	15060021

Owner: Mc Dowell Farms, Bolivia NC
Reg:	AAA	17851389		 DOB:	05/14/2014	 Tattoo:	MC3

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+26
.05

I+.49
.05

I+.31
.05

+75.69

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+3	 I+2.4	 I+48	 I+80	 I+26
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

*DDC
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4 & a Ms rocky peak 0730

	 S	A	F	Focus	of	E	R	AAA	#12618076			
Mytty in focus aaa #13880818 [rDf]
	 Mytty	Countess	906	AAA	13457755	

	 Rito	6I6	of	4B20	6807	AAA	#12530601	
Mile-away 0902 of 6i6 aaa 14421944					
	 	V	T	New	Design	X14	AAA	+13893628	

Owner: Rock Hill Cattle Co, Norlina NC

•	This	Mytty	In	Focus	daughter	is	a	solid	producer	with	a	weaning	ratio	of	104	on	five	
calves	and	yearling	ratio	of	109	on	three.		Her	2010	bull	calf	tied	for	highest	ADG	at	the	
Butner	BCIP	bull	test	and	her	2013	bull	calf	was	nominated	for	the	current	Butner	test.		
Two	daughters	have	been	retained	in	Tribe.		Sells	with	calf	at	side,	Lot	4A.		AI	bred	to	EXAR	
Upshot	0562B	(16541214)	12/15/13,	pasture	exposed	to	SFA	IY50	Image	Maker	of	
AW40	(17234288)	after	1/2/14.

Reg:	AAA	16040816		 DOB:	10/12/2007		 Tattoo:	0730

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+25
.22

+.69
.25

+.35
.28

+78.84

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +8	 +.4	 +47	 +85	 +25
	 .32	 .44	 .34	 .31	 .33

5 & a Ms rocky focus 0724

	 S	A	F	Focus	of	E	R	AAA	#12618076			
Mytty in focus aaa #13880818 [rDf]  
	 	Mytty	Countess	906	AAA	13457755	

	 Rito	6I6	of	4B20	6807	AAA	#12530601		
fox Den 6i6 Miss 379 aaa 14586732					
	 L	F	3B17	512	807	AAA	13285732	

Owner: Rock Hill Cattle Co, Norlina NC

•	Easy-calving,	low-birth	weight	Mytty	in	Focus	daughter	sells	with	calf	at	side,	Lot	5A.		
Lot	5A	is	a	70#	bull	calf	born	9/21/14	by	PA	Power	Tool	9108	(16381311).		Two	prior	
daughters	retained	in	Tribe.	

Reg:	AAA	16040821		 DOB:	10/12/2007	 Tattoo:	0724

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+23
.05

I+.49
.05

I+.14
.05

+68.57

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +9	 -.5	 +48	 +85	 +20
	 .32	 .44	 .33	 .29	 .32

7 & a BluQ Blackcap 1191

	 O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348	
o c c Magnitude 805M aaa #14456390
	 	O	C	C	Pollyanna	878G	AAA	13071862	

	 Rito	4L60	of	2536	BVND	208		AAA	#+14768728		
ogeechee Blackcap 7019 aaa +15972225			
	 Southern	Blackcap	3686	AAA	+14863414

Owner: Rock Hill Cattle Co, Norlina NC

•	OCC	Magnitude	805M	daughter	stemming	from	Blackcap	family	sells	with	calf	at	side,	
Lot	7A.		Pasture	exposed	to		SFA	IY50	Image	Maker	of	AW40	(17234288)	after	1/2/14.

Reg:	AAA	16843320		 DOB:	08/26/2010	 Tattoo:	1191

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+11
.05

I+.37
.05

I+.31
.05

+48.18

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +2.6	 +46	 +77	 +12
	 .30	 .37	 .28	 .22	 .25

6 & a Ms rocky summit 0909

	 	Ironwood	New	Design	022	701	AAA	12919627			
ironwood New level  aaa #13320150 [DDf]
	 Wardens	Blackcap	6148	6309	AAA	12654951	

	 	Moss	Easy	Delivery	8	AAA	12541933	
Howell 353 aaa 13445736					
	 Lone	Pine	Lady	715	AAA	13078357	

Owner: Rock Hill Cattle Co, Norlina NC

•	Daughter	of	original	Rocky	Tribe	member,	this	Ironwood	New	Level	cow	has	balanced	
EPDs	and	sells	with	calf	at	side,	Lot	6A.		AI	bred	to	R5	Monument	087	(16765282)	
12/15/13,	pasture	exposed	to	SFA	IY50	Image	Maker	of	AW40	(17234288)	after	1/2/14.		

Reg:	AAA	16628438		 DOB:	10/21/2009	 Tattoo:	0909

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+21
.18

+.31
.21

+.24
.24

+56.65

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +2.2	 +45	 +77	 +27
	 .28	 .36	 .26	 .24	 .23 *DDP
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8 & a 3T EVErGrEEN711 602c 342

	 G	T	Maximum	AAA	#11160685		
Basin Max 602c aaa #11951654
	 Basin	Eline	Erica	315U	AAA	#10764319		

	 Leachman	Right	Time	AAA	#+11750711
rocky Mt Evergreen 342 aaa +14517348					
	 	Rocky	MT	Evergreen	711	AAA	+13128955	

Owner: Triple Tree Farm, Snow Camp NC
Reg:	AAA	16119084			 DOB:		09/23/2007	 Tattoo:	711

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+26
.05

I+.34
.05

I-.05
.05

+61.00

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +7	 .5	 +47	 +86	 +23
	 .30	 .37	 .28	 .23	 .25

9 & a 3T lady lucy 710 Gp 518

	 	N	Bar	Emulation	EXT	AAA	#10776479	[DDF]		
o c c Great plains 943G aaa #+13092912 [DDf]
	 Dixie	Erica	of	C	H	1019	AAA	9973782		

	 	Sitz	Tradition	RLS	8702	AAA	#14093248	
3T lady lucy 518 Trad 71 aaa 15273129					
	 Sweetbrier	Lady	Lucy	71	AAA	14117623	

Owner: Triple Tree Farm, Snow Camp NC

*DDP

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+31
.56

+.33
.63

+.73
.61

+73.47

sirE

Reg:	AAA	16119083		 DOB:		09/22/2007	 Tattoo:	710

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+24
.05

I+.46
.05

I+.61
.05

+72.21

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +5	 +1.9	 +47	 +81	 +20
	 .29	 .38	 .28	 .22	 .22

10 & a 3T Joanie 725 602c 407

	 G	T	Maximum	AAA	#11160685	[DDF]			
Basin Max 602c aaa #11951654 [DDf]
	 Basin	Eline	Erica	315U	AAA	#10764319		

	 B	C	C	Bushwacker	41-93	AAA	#12048084	[DDF]	
3T Joanie 407 159 Bushwacker aaa 14961307 [DDc]					
	 LLF	Joanie	036	159	AAA	+14312823	[DDC]	

Owner: Triple Tree Farm, Snow Camp NC

*DDP

Reg:	AAA	16119087		 DOB:	10/16/2007	 Tattoo:	725

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+28
.05

I+.25
.05

I+.17
.05

+60.44

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +5	 +1.9	 +43	 +76	 +21
	 .30	 .39	 .30	 .23	 .26

11 & a wood Georgina 2127

	 TC	Gridiron	258	AAA	#14237017			
s a V iron Mountain 8066 aaa 16115617
	 S	A	V	Madame	Pride	3249	AAA	14454890	

	 S	A	V	Net	Worth	4200	AAA	#14739204
champion Hill Georgina 6952 aaa +16230747			
	 CHAMPION	HILL	Georgina	2175	AAA	+13757523

Owner: Wood Angus Farm LLC, Willow Spring NC
Reg:	AAA	+17439941		 DOB:	02/16/2012	 Tattoo:	2127

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+31
.05

I+.79
.05

I+.40
.05

+86.02

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I-1	 I+4.5	 I+55	 I+97	 +18
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .5	 .05

11 a wood Georgina 407

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940			
s a V final answer 0035 aaa #13592905 [rDf]
	 S	A	V	Emulous	8145	AAA	13094078	

	 S	A	V	Iron	Mountain	8066	AAA	16115617
wood Georgina 2127 aaa +17439941		
	 Champion	Hill	Georgina	6952	AAA	+16230747

Owner: Wood Angus Farm LLC, Willow Spring NC
Reg:	AAA	17899318		 DOB:	03/06/2014	 Tattoo:	407

•	Pasture	exposed	to	OCC	
Ulrich	(16297599)	12/11/13	
to	4/17/14	

•	Should	sell	with	calf	@	side,	
Lot	9A.		Pasture	exposed	to	OCC	
Ulrich	814U	(16297599)

•	Sells	open	with	bull	calf,	Lot	
10A,	born	7/29/14	sired	by	
3T	No	Boundaries	007	118	
(16872145)

•	A	young,	moderate	cow	with	
a	SAV	Final	Answer	0035	heifer	
calf	at	side,	born	3/6/14.		Her	
dam	is	a	proven	donor	at	Wood	
Angus.		AI	bred	safe	to	SAV	Best	
Interest	0136	(16687652).
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12 lazy acres ideal 9014

	 Woodhill	Foresight	AAA	#+13936986	
sitz Hindsight 973p aaa 14817265
	 Sitz	Eisa	Evergreen	2255	AAA	12310562		

	 VDAR	Legend	1281	AAA	#13853536		
lazy acres ideal 596 aaa 16031128					
	 Lazy	Acres	Rito	1014	AAA	14150114	

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	A	daughter	of	the	ABS	bull	Sitz	Hindsight	973P,	a	docile	female	among	breed	leaders	
for	mature	weight	EPD.		Above	the	breed	average	in	ribeye	are,	yeild	grade	and	beef	value	
EPDs.		Pasture	exposed	to	Lombardi	(17175518)	March	1	-	August	1,	2014

Reg:	AAA	16569472		 DOB:	10/27/2009	 Tattoo:	9014

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+29
.14

+.24
.18

+.41
.19

+68.68

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +1.5	 +43	 +74	 +14
	 .22	 .29	 .24	 .20	 .20

14 Back creek Entense w38

	 Baldridge	Kaboom	K243	KCF	AAA	#13987017		
connealy Thunder aaa #15148659 [rDf]
	 Parka	of	Conanga	241	AAA	#13948273		

	 G	A	R	Retail	Product	AAA	#13395329	
Back creek Entense T45 aaa +16080742			
	 Sitz	Everelda	Entense	2799	AAA	+13266978

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	Direct	daughter	out	of	calving	ease,	GENEX	CRI	AI	sire	Connealy	Thunder	combines	
the	ever	popular	Everelda	Entense	family	into	a	powerful	genetic	package.		Top	10%	of	the	
breed	for	yield	grade	and	ribeye	area.		Excellent	prospect	for	Certified	Angus	Beef	produc-
tion.		Pasture	exposed	to	Lombardi	(17175518)	March	1	-	August	1,	2014

Reg:	AAA	16622145		 DOB:	09/13/2009	 Tattoo:	W38

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+21
.22

+.19
.24

+.51
.25

+59.28

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +0	 +3.1	 +36	 +71	 +29
	 .28	 .26	 .24	 .25	 .21

15 Y r Blackcap 912

	 Rito	6I6	of	4B20	6807	AAA	#12530601	[DDF]			
rito 1i2 of 2536 rito 6i6 aaa #+13793826 [DDf]
	 G	A	R	Precision	2536	AAA	12716656	

	 S	S	Objective	T510	0T26	AAA	#13776378	[DDF]		
Y r Blackcap 733 aaa +16386606					
	 YR	Blackcap	331	AAA	+14664952	

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	A	double	bred	descendant	of	the	world	record	income-producing	cow,	GAR	Precision	
2536,	with	a	progeny	weaning	ratio	of	104	on	her	first	calf.		Top	20%	of	the	breed	for	
weaning	weight	and	yearling	weight.	Top	10%	for	weaned	calf	value,	feedlot	value,	grid	
value	and	quality	grade.	Pasture	exposed	to	Lombardi	(17175518)	March	1	-	August	1,	
2014

Reg:	AAA	16674301		 DOB:	1/14/2009	 Tattoo:	912

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+29
.22

+.79
.24

+.30
.26

+88.45

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +1.1	 +59	 +99	 +22
	 .27	 .28	 .24	 .23	 .23

16 Blackcap princess

	 Dr	J	Analyst	M250	AAA	#+14292649	[DDF]		
rc Dr J analyst M250 U802 aaa 16460911
	 4K	Blackbird	9794	S624	AAA	15456245

	 Rito	1I2	of	2536	Rito	6I6	AAA	#+13793826	[DDF]		
Y r Blackcap 912 aaa 16674301		
	 Y	R	Blackcap	733	AAA	+16386606

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	Second	daughter	of	YR	Blackcap	912	above.		She	is	in	the	top	20%	of	the	breed	for	
weaning	weight	and	yearling	weight.		Top	10%	for	weaned	calf	value.		Pasture	exposed	to	
Lombardi	(17175518)	March	1	-	August	1,	2014	

Reg:	AAA	17233152		 DOB:	04/21/2012	 Tattoo:	2641

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+25
.22

+.60
.30

+.37
.24

+77.26

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +2.7	 +55	 +94	 +22
	 .27	 .32	 .22	 .15	 .12

*DDP

*DDP
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18 wsa Blackcap 5052

	 	Plainview	Lutton	E102	AAA	14819576		
s l l sugar Daddy X105 aaa +16844203
	 Steele	Miss	Kymra	Katy	K006	AAA	13589806	

	 Gambles	Jaguar	AAA	+15432769		
Gambles Blackcap1079 aaa 16382899				
	 Gambles	Blackcap	4045	AAA	15094752	

Owner: Colleen Jones, Kinston NC

•	This	daughter	of	Gambles	Blackcap	1079	is	a	powerful	deep	bodied	heifer.	Safe	in	calf	
to	Gambles	Hot	Rod	3542	(17452047)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+35
.28

-.04
.40

+.01
.31

+59.82

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17489794			 DOB:	05/05/2012		 Tattoo:	5051

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+16
.05

I+.11
.05

I+.01
.05

+42.58

DaM

sirE production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 -21	 +7.8	 +47	 +68	 +22
	 .46	 .57	 .44	 .32	 .25

DaM production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+5	 I+2.6	 I+40	 I+70	 I+23
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

19 Gambles shadoe 7011

	 Gambles	Front	Force	AAA	+14914601		
Gambles cold front aaa 16100675
	 Champion	Hill	Shadoe	2062	AAA	+13590987		

	 Bushs	Ambition	507	AAA	14495438		
Gambles shadoe 9047 aaa +16025150					
	 Champion	Hill	Shadoe	780	AAA	+12832909	

Owner: Colleen Jones, Kinston NC

•	A	daughter	of	the	Gambles	Cold	Front	bull,	very	feminine	and	maternal.	Safe	to	the	
Gambles	Hot	Rod	3542	(17452047)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+28
.05

I+.15
.05

I+.55
.05

+64.42

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17200702		 DOB:	07/20/2011	 Tattoo:	7011

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+13
.11

+.03
.16

+.17
.16

+33.52

DaM

sirE production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+9	 I+1.5	 I+47	 I+75	 I+24
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

DaM production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +3.3	 +50	 +85	 +16
	 .18	 .25	 .22	 .20	 .20

20 wsa shadoe 5042

	 Connealy	Danny	5398	AAA	15150630	
Mc Gambles right way aaa 16594244
	 Maplecrest	Blackcap	489	AAA	14959332

	 TC	Freedom	104	AAA	#13977765	
Gambles shadoe 2080 aaa 16690945					
	 Gambles	Shadoe	2076	AAA	+15425974	

Owner: Wheat Swamp Angus, Snow Hill NC

•	A	daughter	of	the	very	popular	MC	Gambles	Right	Way	bull,	she	is	a	very	smooth	made	
feminine	female.	Bred	to	Gambles	Hot	Rod	3542	(17452047)	

Reg:	AAA	17489552		 DOB:	05/02/2012	 Tattoo:	5042

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+35
.05

I+.29
.05

I+.42
.05

+77.23

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+4	 I+2.2	 I+56	 I+96	 +21
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

17 Y r Blackcap 909

	 Hyline	Right	Time	338	AAA	#13058662	[DDF]			
K c f Bennett performer aaa #14885809 [DDf]  
	 K	C	F	Miss	589	L182	AAA	13852823	

	 BR	Midland	AAA	#13898124	[DDF]	
Yr Blackcap 512 aaa +15384080				
	 	YR	Blackcap	331	AAA	+14664952

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	By	KFC	Bennett	Performer	stems	back	to	the	$202,000	BR	Midland	and	a	dam	that	
has	a	progeny	production	record	of	BR	1@88.		Top	20%	of	the	breed	for	yearling	weight	
and	ribeye	area.	Pasture	exposed	to	Lombardi	(17175518)	March	1	-	August	1,	2014

Reg:	AAA	16674705			 DOB:	11/13/2009	 Tattoo:	909

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+29
.21

+.46
.23

+.62
.23

+74.69

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +2	 +2.9	 +52	 +91	 +21
	 .26	 .25	 .23	 .23	 .21 *DDP



If you could AI your cows for a 
price as low as $31,

WOULD YOU?
Mid-Atlantic Cattle Sales and ABS 
Global have come together to offer one 
of the most unique and competitive AI 
programs in the industry today. Bull 
selection, affordable pricing, pre-
dictability, accuracy, carcass merit, 
maternal values, etc. have all been 
considered for this program for as 
low as $31/head (all AI & synch. 
costs included). Through this 
comprehensive artificial insemination
program, we can help you add 
predictable genetics to your next calf 
crop. By adding these predictable and 
high-performing genetics you can add 
EXTRA VALUE to your calves this up-
coming year. Contact a MACS rep-
resentative or your local ABS sales 
representative to find out how you can 
get started with the program.

Steve Gordon, Kings Mtn., NC
Independent Sales for ABS Global

704 - 435 - 4000
704 - 506 - 7204

THE WORLD LEADER IN BOVINE GENETICS

Office: 704-463-5828 
Marcus Harward: 704-322-0840

Frank Bell: 336-260-8190
Brooke Harward: 704-322-9770
Bruce Shankle: 704-694-8686

www.MACSvideo.com

We at Mid-Atlantic Cattle Sales would 
appreciate the opportunity to help you mar-

ket your cattle, including your AI-sired calves. 
Contact us at any time so that we can begin 

working together to market your cattle!
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21 sugar loaf lady Blkbird T107

	 GDAR	SVF	Traveler	234D	AAA	#+12309327		
sugar loaf N109 of 234D ET aaa +14595166
	 Sugar	Loaf	Royal	Lady	067H	AAA	13051294	

	 Bon	View	New	Design	878	AAA	#13062750		
Vsugar loaf lady Blkbird N064 aaa 14595142					
	 Gdar	Lady	Blackbird	081	AAA	#13585192	

Owner: Wheat Swamp Angus, Snow Hill NC

•	A	very	productive	cow	with	super	milking	ability	and	eye	appeal.	Bred	to	Gambles	
Armada	(16100695)

Reg:	AAA	15775635			 DOB:	03/12/2007	 Tattoo:	T107

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+17
.05

I+.38
.05

I+.14
.05

+57.78

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +8	 +.9	 +38	 +67	 +20
	 .21	 .34	 .23	 .23	 .14

22 wsa Gambles Blackcap 5051

	 BC	7022	Raven	7965	AAA	#15034593	
limestone Darkhorse U322 aaa 16200810
	 PAF	Tridge	5768	AAA	14977899	

	 Gambles	Jaguar	AAA	+15432769		
Gambles Blackcap1079 aaa 16382899					
	 Gambles	Blackcap	4045	AAA	15094752

Owner: Colleen Jones, Kinston NC

•	A	Limestone	Darkhorse	U322	daughter.	Bred	to	Gambles	Hot	Rod	3542	(17452047)	

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+20
.31

+.75
.44

+.45
.38

+79.32

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17136989		 DOB:	05/05/2011	 Tattoo:	5051

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+16
.05

I+.11
.05

I+.01
.05

+42.58

DaM

sirE production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +0	 +3.8	 +41	 +85	 +19
	 .64	 .88	 .82	 .74	 .60

DaM production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+5	 I+2.6	 I+40	 I+70	 I+23
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

24 H&D 913

	 S	A	V	Birthstone	8258	AAA	16107741		
wa Birthstone 104 aaa 16993553
	 	S	A	V	Blackcap	May	9280	AAA	16335676		

	 	H&D	5506	of	878	AAA	15652676	
H&D 8410 aaa 16939857		
	 H&D	306	Barbaramere	Nell		 AAA	15652657

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	AI	bred	7/15/14	to	PA	Full	Power	1208	(16981588),	pasture	exposed	7/25/14	to	
10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+29
.05

I+.40
.05

I+.56
.05

+76.62

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17730630		 DOB:	03/25/2013	 Tattoo:	913

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+22
.05

I+.39
.05

I+.06
.05

+61.48

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +10	 +1.1	 +46	 +79	 +23
	 .17	 .30	 .19	 .07	 .08

23 H&D 813

	 G	A	R	GRid	MAkeR	AAA	#+13254554	[ddF]			
S A V BiSmArck 5682 AAA #+15109865 [rDF-DDF]
	 S	A	V	AbiGAle	0451	AAA	13593085		

	 H&d	G	A	R	expectAtion	4915	AAA	14366699		
H&D 4710 AAA 16939841					
	 	HbF	WitcH	d03	AAA	14959360

Owner: H & D Angus, snOw CAmp nC

•	AI	bred	7/6/14	to	Connealy	In	Sure	8524	(16205036),	pasture	exposed	7/25/14	to	
10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

ReG:	AAA	17732287		 dob:	02/28/2013	 tAttoo:	813

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+10
.59

+.53
.64

+.95
.63

+65.80

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +2.3	 +52	 +88	 +23
	 .27	 .35	 .27	 .19	 .20 *DDP
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25 H&D 1113

	 S	S	Objective	T510	0T26	AAA	#13776378			
sydGen Mandate 6079 aaa 15337433
	 SydGen	Gina	4235	AAA	14679567		

	 Bon	View	New	Design	878	AAA	#13062750		
H&D 5710 aaa 16940520				
	 H&D	Miss	Donna	503	AAA	14667760	

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	AI	bred	7/15/14	to	PA	Full	Power	1208	(16981588),	pasture	exposed	7/25/14	to	
10/8/14	H&D	8509	(16544945)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+46
.71

+.96
.74

-.24
.74

+93.48

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17732290		 DOB:	03/08/2013	 Tattoo:	1113

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+25
.05

I+.23
.05

I+.08
.05

+56.69

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +9	 +1.2	 +56	 +101	 +30
	 .29	 .36	 .27	 .21	 .20

26 H&D1513

	 	S	A	V	Birthstone	8258	AAA	16107741		
wa Birthstone 104 aaa 16993553
	 	S	A	V	Blackcap	May	9280	AAA	16335676		

	 H&D	5506	of	878	AAA	15652676	
H&D 1810 aaa 16939823				
	 H&D	1006	Miss	Donna	AAA	15652664	

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	AI	bred	7/4/14	to	PA	Full	Power	1208	(16981588),	pasture	exposed	pasture	exposed	
7/25/14	to	10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+29
.05

I+.40
.05

I+.56
.05

+76.62

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17730631		 DOB:	03/27/2013	 Tattoo:	1513

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+23
.05

I+.36
.05

I+.09
.05

+62.42

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +9	 +1.4	 +48	 +80	 +23
	 .17	 .30	 .19	 .07	 .08

27 H&D 2013

	 S	A	V	Birthstone	8258	AAA	16107741		
wa Birthstone 104 aaa 16993553
	 S	A	V	Blackcap	May	9280	AAA	16335676		

	 	H&D	4205	of	878	AAA	15305343	
H&D 2510 aaa 16939829				
	 H&D	New	Day	904	AAA	14986436

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	AI	bred	7/14/14	to	Connealy	In	Sure	8524	(16205036),	pasture	exposed	pasture	
exposed	7/25/14	to	10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+29
.05

I+.40
.05

I+.56
.05

+76.62

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17730632		 DOB:	03/21/2013	 Tattoo:	2013

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+27
.05

I+34
.05

I+.13
.05

+63.04

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +10	 +1.4	 +51	 +84	 +24
	 .18	 .30	 .19	 .19	 .08

H&D Heifers
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28 H&D 2413

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940			
s a V final answer 0035 aaa #13592905 [rDf]
	 S	A	V	Emulous	8145	AAA	13094078		

	 S	A	V	Bismarck	5682	AAA	#+15109865	[RDF]		
H&D 1210 aaa 16939819					
	 H&D4208	AAA	16547903	

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	AI	bred	7/15/14	to	Connealy	In	Sure	8524	(16205036),	pasture	exposed	pasture	
exposed	7/25/14	to	10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

Reg:	AAA	17732291		 DOB:		03/01/2013	 Tattoo:	2413

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+13
.75

+.51
.77

+.67
.77

+60.85

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +9	 +1.4	 +53	 +90	 +23
	 .30	 .36	 .28	 .22	 .21

29 H&D 2913

	 	G	A	R	Grid	Maker	AAA	#+13254554		
s a V Bismarck 5682 aaa #+15109865 [rDf]  
	 S	A	V	Abigale	0451	AAA	13593085		

	 H&D	4408	of	004	AAA	16346593	
H&D 3910 aaa 16939836				
	 H&D	1008	AAA	16544996	

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	AI	bred	7/15/14	to	PA	Full	Power	1208	(16981588),	pasture	exposed	7/25/14	to	
10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

Reg:	AAA	17732292		 DOB:	02/24/2013	 Tattoo:	2913

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+10
.59

+.53
.64

+.95
.63

+65.80

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +10	 +.1	 +54	 +92	 +26
	 .27	 .35	 .26	 .20	 .19

30 H&D 10013

	 H&D	4205	of	878	AAA	15305343		
H&D 3908 aaa 16546169
	 H&D	Ideal	Miss	Donna	602	AAA	14365758	

	 	G	A	R	Solution	AAA	#14222615	
H&D 6506 of solution aaa 15652686					
	 LLF	2629	Trendsetter	4133	AAA	15082378

Owner: H & D Angus, Snow Camp NC

•	Pasture	exposed	7/25/14	to	10/8/14		H&D	8509	(16544945)

Reg:	AAA	17730639		 DOB:	03/10/2013	 Tattoo:	10013

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+27
.05

I+.43
.05

I+.16
.05

+70.52

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +2.1	 +53	 +88	 +27
	 .19	 .34	 .18	 .07	 .09

H&D Heifers
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31 pcf forever lady 223 926

	 G	A	R	Predestined	AAA	#13395344			
G a r predestined T598 aaa +16247387
	 	G	A	R	Future	Direction	1804	AAA	+14790463		

	 Whitestone	Traveler	V306	AAA	+15442724
pcf forever lady 926 V306 aaa 16666511					
	 	PCF	878	Forever	Lady	420	AAA	15459261

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	Forever	Lady	223	926	is	a	third	generation	Forever	Lady	out	of	TRA	Simply	
Forever	Lady	760,	the	lead	off	cow	at	Joel	Harrison	dispersal,	and	GAR	Predestined	T598.		
T598	has	a	marbling	score	of	1.41.		She	is	bred	to	Chimney	Top	Upward	Z28	(17239070)	
my	new	herd	sire	with	EPDs	of	1.3,	64,	122,	34	and	107	$B.		Pasture	exposed	11/22/13	
to	3/31/14.		Due	approximately	11/1/14.

Reg:	AAA	17546592		 DOB:	10/23/2012	 Tattoo:	223

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+30
.21

+.71
.15

+.24
.19

+82.72

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +1.1	 +51	 +83	 +24
	 .21	 .34	 .24	 .22	 .13

32 sav Emblynrtte 342

	 S	A	V	Net	Worth	4200	AAA	#14739204		
s a V Momentum 9274 aaa 16396574
	 	S	A	V	Emblynette	3301	AAA	+14454788	

	 S	A	V	Bismarck	5682	AAA	#+15109865	[RDF]	
s a V Emblynette 0135 aaa 16637908					
	 S	A	V	Emblynette	8315	AAA	16056424	

Owner: Wood Angus Farm LLC, Willow Spring NC

•	A	daughter	of	the	$28,000	SAV	Momentum	9274	and	a	young	Bismark	daughter	who	
boasted	the	#2	REA	of	her	calf	crop.		This	Emblynette	female	is	backed	by	a	proven	cow	
family	with	a	lineage	of	donor	females	used	in	the	SAV	herd.		She	has	been	AI	bred	to	SAV	
Final	Answer	on	5/6/14	and	pasture	exposed	to	Wood	Angus’	young	herd	sire	SAV	Raleigh	
3448	5/16/14	-7/23/14.		Confirmed	SAFE	to	SAV	Final	Answer.

Reg:	AAA	17801934		 DOB:		06/04/2013	 Tattoo:	342

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+38
.05

I+.57
.05

I+.69
.05

+92.17

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+6	 I+1.9	 I+58	I+105	 +29
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

33 Mc Dowell farms Mc2

	 Connealy	Lead	On	AAA	#13447282		
Yon HTf lead on X14 aaa 17059726
	 HTF	Witch	527	AAA	15093177		

	 	Jauer	1020	Honesty	4090	7131	AAA	15984805		
3T Elba 146 7131 722 aaa 17205832					
	 3T	Elba	722	338	907	AAA	16303046

Owner: Mc Dowell Farms, Bolivia NC
Reg:	AAA	17835893			 DOB:		09/04/2013	 Tattoo:	MC2

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+24
.21

+.37
.25

+.24
.26

+69.26

sirE

sirE production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +0	 +2.7	 +51	 +81	 +25
	 .30	 .37	 .29	 .28	 .23

DaM production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+4	 I+2.2	 I+37	 I+65	 I+12
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

34 Ncsu Ms pack 1110 438

	 LaGrand	PV	Black	Velvet	5103	AAA	15015967		
styles rMH smooth Move J121 aaa 16088004
	 Plainview	Annie	Oakley	D8	AAA	14534427		

	 Cedar	Creek	DA	1961	846	AAA	16297174		
cedar creek Dixie Erica 1110 aaa 16905437					
	 Gambles	Dixie	Erica	3038	AAA	16092577	

Owner: N C Agri Experiment Sta, Raleigh NC

•	This	is	a	closely	related	pair	of	heifers	(Lot	34	&	Lot	35)	with	the	same	sire.		442	is	
out	of	the	Gambles	Undertaker	daughter	3038.		The	other	heifer,	438,	is	out	of	3038	
daughter	1110.		You	decide	which	is	best	or	take	both	to	be	sure.

Reg:	AAA	17751180		 DOB:	01/03/2014		 Tattoo:	438

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+30
.16

+.42
.25

+.39
.24

+80.60

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+1	 I+3.8	 I+48	 I+81	 I+25
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05



Please give us a call for your feed
 and supplement needs.

1-800-849-2085

Distributors for:

BARTLETT MILLING CO., LP
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35 Ncsu Ms pack 3038 442

	 LaGrand	PV	Black	Velvet	5103	AAA	15015967		
styles rMH smooth Move J121 aaa 16088004
	 Plainview	Annie	Oakley	D8	AAA	14534427	

	 Gambles	Undertaker	AAA	14382596		
Gambles Dixie Erica 3038 aaa 16092577					
	 C	R	C	C	Dixie	Erica	268K	AAA	15305424	

Owner: N C Agri Experiment Sta, Raleigh NC
Reg:	AAA	17751181		 DOB:	01/04/2014	 Tattoo:	442

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+30
.16

+.42
.25

+.39
.24

+80.60

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+2	 I+3.9	 I+49	 I+84	 I+23
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

36 pcf Evergreen 333

	 Summitcrest	Complete	1P55	AAA	14850409	[RDF]		
springfield complete 1084 aaa +17248892
	 44	Blackcap	Empress	8748	AAA	+16357537	

	 Springfield	Objective	8042	AAA	16039495		
pcf Evergreen 023 obj aaa 16941398					
	 	PCF	EVERGREEN	833	FD	AAA	16470530	

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	Evergreen	333	(17840787)	is	a	second	calf	heifer	out	of	PCF	Evergreen	023	OBJ	
and	Springfield	Complete	1084,	a	direct	son	of	Summitcrest	Complete	1P55.		She	has	a	
very	god	set	of	EPDs	as	listed	above.

Reg:	AAA	17840787		 DOB:	11/22/2013	 Tattoo:	333

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+29
.05

I+.82
.05

I+.58
.05

+92.43

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +5	 +1.9	 +52	 +93	 +27
	 .20	 .31	 .20	 .12	 .10

38 pcf 9M25 power 330

	 	Rito	9M25	of	Rita	5F56	Pred	AAA	+16340278	[DDC]	
springfield 9M25 1102 aaa 17217554 [DDc]
	 Springfield	Pride	9088	AAA	16654387	

	 Mytty	In	Focus	AAA	#13880818	[RDF-DDF]		
lane power X98 aaa 17265421 [DDf]					
	 	Lane	Power	S39	AAA	16369594	

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	9M25	Power	330	(1772851)	is	a	first	calf	heifer	out	of	Lane	Power	X98	and	
Springfield	9M25	1102,	a	direct	son	of	Rito	9M25.		She	has	very	good	EPDs	listed	above.	
*DDP

Reg:	AAA	17728510		 DOB:	11/15/2013	 Tattoo:	330

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+44
.05

I+.63
.05

I+.37
.05

+90.43

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +2.1	 +54	 +95	 +23
	 .26	 .33	 .22	 .12	 .10 *DDP

37 pcf 9M25 lady 332

	 Rito	9M25	of	Rita	5F56	Pred	AAA	+16340278	[DDC]		
springfield 9M25 1102 aaa 17217554 [DDc]
	 Springfield	Pride	9088	AAA	16654387	

	 Bon	View	New	Design	878	AAA	#13062750	[DDF]		
pcf lady 878 aaa 17257641					
	 P	C	F	8180	of	Rainmaker	122	AAA	14133147	

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	9M25	Lady	332	(17840790)	is	a	first	calf	heifer	out	of	PCF	Lady	878	and	Spring-
field	9M25	1102,	a	direct	son	of	Rito	9M25.		She	has	a	good	set	of	EPDs	as	listed	above.

Reg:	AAA	17840790		 DOB:	11/13/2013	 Tattoo:	332

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+33
.05

I+.51
.05

I+.38
.05

+81.77

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +2.5	 +49	 +85	 +24
	 .25	 .33	 .22	 .13	 .10 *DDP



BrED HEifErs  / opEN HEifErs
  17 

39 pcf anita 320

	 Connealy	Reflection	AAA	#14528330			
connealy impression aaa #15543702
	 Pearl	Pammy	of	Conanga	194	AAA	14528835		

	 S	A	V	Bismarck	5682	AAA	#+15109865	[RDF]		
springfield anita 1101 aaa 17217553					
	 	CSP	Anita	V248	AAA	16416531

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	Anita	320	(17840806)	is	a	first	calf	heifer	out	of	Springfield	Anita	111	and	AI	sire	
Connealy	Impression.		She	has	very	good	EPDs	listed	above.

Reg:	AAA	17840806		 DOB:	10/12/2013	 Tattoo:	320

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+31
.05

I+.58
.05

I+.75
.05

+87.63

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +9	 +1.8	 +51	 +93	 +24
	 .33	 .37	 .28	 .24	 .21

40 Ms rocky Boulder 1378

	 G	A	R	New	Design	5050	AAA	#+13728513		
pa safeguard 021 aaa 16772185
	 PA	Lorna	Marshall	2905-730	AAA	#+15992383		

	 Woodhill	Mainline	AAA	14793708		
Ms rocky peak 1028 aaa 16935236					
	 Touchstone	Epic	Eileen	B435	AAA	15313091	

Owner: Rock Hill Cattle Co, Norlina NC

•	This	PA	Safeguard	021	heifer	has	balanced	EPDs	with	super	docility.		Check	out	her	
maternal	sire,	Woodhill	Mainline,	and	grandsire,	GAR	Predestined,	for	production	and	
value	additions	to	any	herd.		

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+48
.32

+1.11
.40

+.91
.41

+116.40

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17832575		 DOB:		09/22/2013	 Tattoo:	1378

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+32
.05

I+.49
.05

I+.56
.05

+80.78

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +2	 +2.8	 +52	 +98	 +27
	 .28	 .36	 .27	 .21	 .12

41 Ms rocky peak 1365

	 	H	A	Image	Maker	0415	AAA	#+13739532			
sfa iY50 image Maker of aw40 aaa 17234288
	 SFA	Rita	AW40	AAA	16927666	

	 S	S	Objective	T510	0T26	AAA	#13776378		
Ms rocky pinnacle 0925 aaa 16628677				
	 Fox	Den	Miss	594	AAA	15237517	

Owner: Rock Hill Cattle Co, Norlina NC

•	Beautiful	well-balanced	heifer	stemming	from	SS	Objective	T510	0T26	and	HA	Image	
Maker	0415.	Highest	WDA	of	heifer	calf	group.		This	yearling	heifer	will	be	a	very	nice	
addition	to	any	herd.

Reg:	AAA	17831719		 DOB:	10/15/2013	 Tattoo:	1365

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+31
.05

I+.41
.05

I+.31
.05

+77.14

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +13	 -1.7	 +62	 +100	 +30
	 .21	 .33	 .21	 .14	 .12



 

EAST CAROLINA 
STOCKYARD 

 
AYDEN-GRIFTON, 

NORTH CAROLINA 
 

Cattle, Goat and 
Sheep  

Sale Every THURSDAY 
 at 12 noon 

 
1-800-682-2888 

“I have been in this a long time.  
There’s no one else I’d trust with 
my cattle at market. The cows are 
handled well, and I always get 
top dollar for them.  East Carolina 
Stockyards is my choice, just like 

they’ve been for over 30 years.” 

John Smith
Panther Creek Farms

Pink Hill, NC



BUlls
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42 GB on focus 1-298-T219-G28

	 Mytty	In	Focus	AAA	#13880818	[RDF]		
Yon future focus T219 aaa 15748572
	 YON	Hazel	R133	AAA	15060083		

	 G	B	Yield	Grade	141	AAA	16369113	
GB Yieldba 298-141-1-298 aaa 16418151					
	 G	B	Elba	414-878-298	AAA	16378367

Owner: Gordon Brothers Farms, Kings Mountain NC

•	G28	is	sired	by	Yon	Future	Focus	T219	(15748572)	an	ABS	stud	who	unfortunately	
passed	away	in	2012;	part	owner	&	breeder	Kevin	Yon	called	Future	Focus	the	“total	pack-
age”.		“Not	only	does	he	have	the	numbers	to	attract	attention,	but	his	phenotype	is	fabu-
lous	and	the	offspring	have	a	“look”	that	makes	you	want	more	of	them.”		Yon	used	T219	
AI	semen	heavily	and	his	progeny	is	evident	in	their	herd	and	their	sale	offerings.		G28	was	
Grand	Champion	at	the	2013	Hickory	American	Legion	Fair	as	a	young	Angus	bull.	

Reg:	AAA	17533419		 DOB:	03/30/2013	 Tattoo:	G28

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+29
.21

+.37
.33

+.69
.25

+79.69

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +.1	 +45	 +78	 +19
	 .30	 .33	 .26	 .29	 .19

47 pcf objective 355

	 S	S	Traveler	6807	T510	AAA	#12502030			
s s objective T510 0T26 aaa #13776378
	 S	S	Miss	Rita	R011	7R8	AAA	12958951		

	 M	Vermilion	Dateline	103	AAA	14188973		
pcf Vermilion Estella 434 aaa 15459262					
	 Pack	Power	Estelle	54F	AAA	12973243	

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	Objective	355	(17840771)	is	a	direct	son	of	AI	sire	SS	Objective	T510	0T26	and	
PCF	Vermilion	Estella	434.		Estella	434	has	several	heifers	retained	in	the	our	herd.		PCF	
Objective	355	had	a	weaning	weight	ratio	of	104.

Reg:	AAA	17840771		 DOB:	09/13/2013	 Tattoo:	355

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+20
.05

I+.69
.05

I+.41
.05

+77.53

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +8	 +1.1	 +57	 +96	 +22
	 .28	 .38	 .28	 .23	 .22

48 pcf objective 358

	 S	S	Traveler	6807	T510	AAA	#12502030			
s s objective T510 0T26 aaa #13776378
	 S	S	Miss	Rita	R011	7R8	AAA	12958951

	 Werner	Retail	Product	1357	AAA	15738419		
pcf Zara Belle 119 rp aaa 17255438					
	 	PCF	Zara	Belle	105	Precision	AAA	13955073	

Owner: Panther Creek Farms, Pink Hill NC

•	PCF	Objective	358	(17840791)	is	a	direct	son	of	AI	sire	SS	Objective	T510	0T26	and	
PCF	Zara	Belle	119	RP.		PCF	Objective	358	is	a	first	calf	bull	and	had	a	weaning	weight	
ratio	of	107.

Reg:	AAA	17840791		 DOB:	09/13/2013	 Tattoo:	358

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+24
.05

I+.68
.05

I+.37
.05

+80.95

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +2.1	 +62	 +103	 +27
	 .31	 .37	 .28	 .22	 .20

Yon future focus T219 sire of lot 42
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49 Blakcap Newday

	 MCC	Daybreak	AAA	14777016	
4K New Day X032 aaa 16812811
	 4K	Blackcap	U858	AAA	16379249	

	 	Sitz	Upward	307R	AAA	#14963730		
QV Blackcap 931 of 717 Upwrd aaa 16599191				
	 QV	Blackcap	717	of	203	RR	AAA	16321047	

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	Genetically	tested	top	1%	of	the	breed	for	$B,	top	10%	for	yearling	weight	and	carcass	
weight,	ribeye	area	and	feedlot	value.		This	bull	can	take	your	herd	to	the	top	of	the	sale	
premiums	list.

Reg:	AAA	17533640		 DOB:		04/30/2013	 Tattoo:	4A1

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+51
.05

I+.55
.05

I+.77
.05

+102.95

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+6	 I+2.5	 I+59	I+105	I+29
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

50 Bracket Buster

	 MCC	Daybreak	AAA	14777016		
4K New Day X032 aaa 16812811
	 4K	Blackcap	U858	AAA	16379249		

	 BR	Midland	AAA	#13898124		
w c 0c21 Erica 4c17 aaa 14780747		
	 W	C	5090	Erica	0C21	AAA	13651973

Owner: Travis Farm, West End NC

•	Out	of	a	BR	Midland	daughter	and	a	4K	New	Day	bull.		This	genetically	tested	bull	is	
in	the	top	10%	of	the	breed	for	daily	weight	gain.	Half	brother	to	the	bull	above	he	should	
provide	for	commercial	herd	success	for	years	to	come.

Reg:	AAA	17486927			 DOB:	11/16/2012	 Tattoo:	1285

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+38
.22

+.49
.29

+.50
.23

+86.66

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +2.8	 +51	 +89	 +21
	 .20	 .27	 .20	 .16	 .12

lot 50 Bracket Buster

lot 49 Blakcap Newday
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52 wood first class 308

	 S	A	V	Net	Worth	4200	AAA	#14739204		
s a V first class 0207 aaa 16687685
	 S	A	V	Duke	Girl	7348	AAA	#15688516		

	 BR	Columbus	426	AAA	15297462	
s a V priscilla 9093 aaa 16335588		
	 S	A	V	Priscilla	6817	AAA	+15465666

Owner: Wood Angus Farm LLC, Willow Spring NC

•	A	son	of	the	Accelerated	Genetics	
SAV	First	Class	0207,	from	a	dam	by	the	
Midland	Bull	Test	WDA	leader,	BR	Columbus	
426.		this	bull	traces	to	a	Pathfinder	third	
dam	from	the	noted	Priscilla	family.

Reg:	AAA	17552540			 DOB:	02/12/2013	 Tattoo:	308

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+32
.05

I+.27
.05

I+.49
.05

+75.51

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +3.3	 +48	 +84	 +30
	 .25	 .36	 .28	 .22	 .14

116 &
116 a

cow calf - Gordon Brothers

ANGUS INFLUENCED, SIm ANGUS CroSS

117 Bred cow - Gordon Brothers

Bred cow - panther creek farms118 - 119
ANGUS

ANGUS / GELbvIEh
Bred cow - Travis farm120 - 121

•	 Lot	120	was	born	on	7/5/2011	&	Lot	121	on	7/27/2011.	Out	of	
a	Gelbvieh/Angus	cross	dam	sired	by	RC	Dr	J	Analyst	M250	U802	
(16460911).		Pasture	exposed	to	Lombardi	(17175518)		 	
March	1	-	August	1,	2014

Bred Heifers - H & D angus123 - 124
ANGUS

Bred Heifer - NcsU Beef Unit125
ANGUS / hErEForD

•	 Sells	with	blaze	face	heifer	calf	born	9/26/14	out	of	a	Simmental	cross	
bull.

•	 AI	bred	to	calve	April	2015	to	Simmental	bull	JBS	Big	Casino	336Y									
(	ASA	reg	#	2602861)

•	 Pasture	exposed	to	SFA	RZ24	Regis	of	MW22	(17550514)	from	1/1/14	
to	4/1/14.	

•	 Lot	123	AI	bred	7/4/14	to	PA	Full	Power	1208	(16981588),	pasture	
exposed	7/25/14	to	H&D	8509	(16544945)

•	 Lot	124	AI	bred	7/4/14	to	PA	Full	Power	1208	(16981588),	pasture	
exposed	7/25/14	to		H&D	8509	(16544945)

•	 AI	bred	3/26/14	to	Sim/Angus	bull.	Pasture	exposed	4/10/14	to	
5/20/14	to	Angus	bull.		SAFE

cow calf pairs / BrED cows / BrED HEifErs

51 3T consensus 2181 6EM5

	 Connealy	Consensus	AAA	15513367
connealy consensus 7229 aaa 16447771
	 Blue	Lilly	of	Conanga	16	AAA	15804270

	 	O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348
rita 6EM5 of 4l1 Emblazon aaa +15266352			
	 Rita	4L1	of	2536	208	AAA	+14641534	

Owner: Triple Tree Farm, Snow Camp NC

His	dam	is	the	real	deal	she	calves	on	time	and	brings	in	a	big	calf	with	no	creep	every	
year.		This	bull	will	move	your	program	forward,	no	doubt.

Reg:	AAA	+17585213		 DOB:		10/17/2012	 Tattoo:	2181

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+38
.20

+.70
.33

+.84
.27

+98.52

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +1.4	 +64	 +103	 +33
	 .33	 .37	 .30	 .39	 .24

•	This	bull	is	a	cool	combination	of	pedi-
gree,	performance	and	EPDs.		He	is	sired	by	
Express	Ranches	popular	high	performing	
Consensus	7229	and	his	dam	is	flush	sister	
to	the	ABS	sire	Rito	6EM3	of	4L1	Emblazon.		

Lot 51 bull Triple Tree Farm
Zoetis Percent Rank

CED BW WW YW RFI DMI YH SC DOC
27 25 8 22 23 20 98 84 86

CEM Milk MW MH
80 79 81 93

CW Marb RE FAT Tend
80 46 40 65 94

lot 51 bull Triple Tree farm Zoetis percent rank

Lot 51 bull Triple Tree Farm
Zoetis Percent Rank

CED BW WW YW RFI DMI YH SC DOC
27 25 8 22 23 20 98 84 86

CEM Milk MW MH
80 79 81 93

CW Marb RE FAT Tend
80 46 40 65 94

Lot 51 bull Triple Tree Farm
Zoetis Percent Rank

CED BW WW YW RFI DMI YH SC DOC
27 25 8 22 23 20 98 84 86

CEM Milk MW MH
80 79 81 93

CW Marb RE FAT Tend
80 46 40 65 94



Pasquotank Farms 
Angus herd Dispersal

Ike & Katherine Jackson
Elizabeth City, NC

Friends,
										The	decision	to	disperse	our	Pasquotank	
Farms	 Angus	 herd	 has	 been	 a	 difficult	 and	
emotional	 one	 for	 me.	 My	 ancestors	 have	
always	had	cattle	on	our	 farm,	but	my	 father	
purchased	 his	 first	 registered	 Angus	 bull	
in	 1954	 and	 that	 was	 the	 beginning	 of	 the	
transitioning	 to	 a	 purebred	 registered	 Angus	
herd.	 With	 the	 purchase	 of	 five	 Angus	 cows	
with	 heifer	 calves	 in	 1957,	 he	 was	 on	 his	
way.	By	the	early	1960s,	 there	were	no	more	
commercial	cows	left.	On	January	1,	1968	my	
father	 and	 I	 began	our	 formal	 partnership	 of	
W.T.	 Jackson	 &	 Son	 Farms.	 That	 partnership	
continued	 until	 his	 death	 in	 1999.	 In	 1995,	
Kathrine	 and	 I	 began	 the	 transition	 to	 our	
own	herd,	 Pasquotank	 Farms.	We	have	been	
recognized	 as	 a	 Historic	 Angus	 Herd	 by	 the	
American	Angus	Association.
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	The	privilege	to	own	and	work	with	the	
greatest	breed	of	cattle	in	the	world	has	been	
a	special	blessing	for	me.	It	has	given	me	the	
opportunity	 to	meet	and	become	friends	with	
many	 fellow	 cattlemen	 across	 this	 state	 and	
nation.	We	appreciate	the	support	of	so	many	
friends,	old	and	new,	throughout	the	years.
										I	truly	believe	that	these	cattle	selling	today	
are	 the	 kind	 that	 will	 allow	 the	 Angus	 breed	
to	 continue	 to	 dominate	 the	 beef	 industry	 in	
America.	The	young	females	are	bred	to	make	
significant	 progress	 for	 anyone	 who	 chooses	
to	 buy	 them.	 The	 older	 matrons	 have	 been	
wonderful	 producers	 for	 us	 and	have	 several	
more	years	left	 in	them.		All	of	these	females	
are	guaranteed	to	be	reproductively	sound	and	
all,	except	the	ones	born	in	2003,	are	Officially	
Calfhood	Vaccinated	with	the	Brucella	vaccine	
with	 legible	 tattoos.	 In	 addition,	 all	 have	 had	
their	 annual	 booster	 shots	 and	 have	 been	
dewormed.	 All	 have	 been	 examined	 to	 be	
sound	by	our	vet,	Dr.	Garrett	Edwards	from	The	
Oaks	Veterinary	Clinic	in	Smithfield,	VA.
								Best	wishes	with	your	new	purchases	and	
thank	you	for	your	friendship.
																																																										Ike	and	Kathrine
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61 aa pasquotank pride 121

	 Sitz	Traveler	9929	AAA	#11208317			
sitz Traveler 6802 aaa #11720475
	 OSitz	Barbaramere	Nelle	2988	AAA	#11056773		

	 Sitz	Entensifier	8206	AAA	#12528428		
sitz pride 4128 aaa 13028551					
	 Sitz	Pride	289	AAA	11208495	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Deep	Sitz	Angus	pedigree,	weaned	a	thick	good	doing	bull	calf	in	July	by	SAV	707	Rito	
9969,	pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425	from	7/28/14	to	10/15/14.	Very	
good	producer

Reg:	AAA	14155620		 DOB:	08/02/2001	 Tattoo:	J121

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+19
.18

+.33
.20

-.06
.22

+49.41

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +1.2	 +36	 +66	 +16
	 .28	 .42	 .32	 .27	 .35

74 pasquotank pride 812

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940		
sitz alliance 6595 aaa #12310707
	 Sitz	Barbaramere	Jet	2698	AAA	#11056748		

	 Leachman	Right	Time	AAA	#+11750711	
aa pasquotank pride 346 aaa 14736245					
	 AA	Pasquotank	Pride	121	AAA	14155620	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Good	6	year	old	that	is	the	result	of	a	cross	that	has	worked	so	well	for	us,	6595	on	
Right	Time	daughters.	This	cow	is	a	granddaughter	of	Lot	61.Weaned	a	great	bull	calf	
by	OCC	Kiddo	832K	in	July.	Pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	P43228425	from	3/1/14	to	
4/12/14.	Examined	safe.

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+45
.77

+.51
.79

-.09
.79

+65.56

sirE

Reg:	AAA	16389553		 DOB:	10/24/2008	 Tattoo:	J812

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+28
.05

I+.24
.05

I-.08
.05

+56.34

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +2.9	 +41	 +76	 +19
	 .30	 .39	 .29	 .23	 .27

69 pasquotank pride 717

	 O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348			
o c c Magnitude 805M aaa #14456390
	 O	C	C	Pollyanna	878G	AAA	13071862	

	 Leachman	Right	Time	AAA	#+11750711	
aa pasquotank pride 342 aaa 14734591					
	 AA	Pasquotank	Pride	143	AAA	14149363	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	OCC	Magnitude	805M	out	of	a	Leachman	Right	Time	cow	in	prime	of	life.	Second	dam	
is		an	OCC	Bonanza	880B	daughter.	Heifer	calf	sells	as	Lot	88.	AI	bred	to	SAV	Resource	
1441	on	2/6/14,	pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425	from	3/1/14	to	4/12/14

Reg:	AAA	16088711		 DOB:		11/14/2007	 Tattoo:	J717

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+7
.44

-.06
.55

+.39
.51

+20.98

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +2	 +2.0	 +46	 +74	 +18
	 .30	 .40	 .30	 .27	 .28
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88 pasquotank pride 302

	 	S	A	V	8180	Traveler	004	AAA	#13512009	[RDF]			
s a V 004 predominant 4438 aaa #+14823655
	 S	A	V	Emblynette	1182	AAA	13845265	

	 	O	C	C	Magnitude	805M	AAA	#14456390	
pasquotank pride 717 aaa 16088711					
	 AA	Pasquotank	Pride	342	AAA	14734591	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	A	cross	of	SAV	004	Predominant	4438	on	a	OCC	Magnitude	805M	back	to	Leachman	
Right	Time.	A	daughter	of	Lot	69.	Open

Reg:	AAA	17829840	 DOB:	09/19/2013	 Tattoo:	J302

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+39
.43

+.52
.54

+.25
.49

+84.63

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+6	 I+2.2	 I+52	 I+86	 I+22
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

82 pasquotank pride 211

	 Pasquotank	Legend	704	AAA	15958477		
pasquotank legend 013 aaa 16940976
	 AA	Eisa	Evergreen	PF327	AAA	14732393		

	 	O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348		
pasquotank pride 725 aaa 16092033					
	 	A	A	Pasquotank	Pride	259	AAA	14434779	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Good	looking	heifer	from	our	OCC	Legend	616L	line	from	an	OCC	Emblazon	854E	
cow	going	back	to	Leachman	Right	Time.		AI	bred	to	OCC	Magnitude	805M	on	2/11/14.	
Examined	safe

Reg:	AAA	17495261		 DOB:	11/16/2012	 Tattoo:	J211

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +1.0	 +40	 +67	 +17
	 .16	 .26	 .17	 .12	 .10

62 aa Blackbird pf 131

	 N	Bar	Emulation	EXT	AAA	#10776479		
leachman right Time aaa #+11750711
	 Leachman	Erica	0025	AAA	11382472		

	 	R	R	Ferdinand	758D	AAA	#12257225	
sitz Blackbird 1328 aaa 13001250					
	 Sitz	Blackbird	406	AAA	12528196	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Excellent	Leachman	Right	Time	daughter	out	of	Sitz	bred	cow	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	
P43228425	from		3/1/14	to	4/12/14.	Safe

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+39
.82

+.14
.83

-.10
.84

+62.00

sirE

Reg:	AAA	14155622		 DOB:		09/29/2001	 Tattoo:	J131

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+8
.05

I+.02
.05

I+.03
.05

+28.54

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +2.1	 +36	 +68	 +15
	 .28	 .38	 .29	 .26	 .32

64 a a Blackbird p f 285

	 N	Bar	Emulation	EXT	AAA	#10776479			
leachman right Time aaa #+11750711
	 Leachman	Erica	0025	AAA	11382472		

	 R	R	Ferdinand	758D	AAA	#12257225		
sitz Blackbird 1328 aaa 13001250					
	 Sitz	Blackbird	406	AAA	12528196	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Leachman		Right	Time	daughter,	full	sister	to	Lot	62,	Daughter	sells	as	Lot	96	Black	
Baldie	by	Hereford	bull	P43228425	born	12/13/13,	Bred	back	same	way	Examined	safe	
due	in	December.

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+39
.82

+.14
.83

-.10
.84

+62.00

sirE

Reg:	AAA	14434783		 DOB:	11/03/2002	 Tattoo:	J285

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+8
.05

I+.02
.05

I+.03
.05

+28.54

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +1.2	 +40	 +71	 +21
	 .28	 .37	 .29	 .27	 .31
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65 aa pasquotank Blackbird 351

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940	
sitz alliance 6595 aaa #12310707
	 Sitz	Barbaramere	Jet	2698	AAA	#11056748		

	 Leachman	Right	Time	AAA	#+11750711	
aa Blackbird pf 131 aaa 14155622					
	 Sitz	Blackbird	1328	AAA	13001250	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	6595	daughter	out	of	Lot	62,	Bred	to	SAV	Resource	1441	due	Nov	16,	pasture	
exposed	3/1/14	to	4/12/14	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425,	Examined	safe	6-7	months	on	
July	30.

Reg:	AAA	14721726		 DOB:	10/09/2003	 Tattoo:	J351

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+45
.77

+.51
.79

-.09
.79

+65.56

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +2	 +2.3	 +44	 +80	 +24
	 .58	 .37	 .29	 .26	 .32

70 pasquotank Blackbird 7260

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940			
s a V 8180 Traveler 004 aaa #13512009 [rDf]
	 Boyd	Forever	Lady	8003	AAA	+13050778		

	 Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707		
aa pasquotank Blackbird 351 aaa 14721726					
	 AA	Blackbird	PF	131	AAA	14155622	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Sired	by	the	growth	bull	SAV	8081	Traveler	004	out	of	Lot	65	and	a	granddaughter	of	
Lot	62.	OCC	Emblazon	daughter	Lot	84	also	sells.	Bred	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425,	Safe	
due	mid	December

Reg:	AAA	16088712		 DOB:	12/22/2007	 Tattoo:	J7260

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+48
.77

+.30
.79

+.11
.79

+71.46

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +2.1	 +52	 +92	 +24
	 .31	 .39	 .29	 .28	 .28

77 pasquotank Blackbird 122

	 O	C	C	Legend	616L	AAA	14036365			
pasquotank legend 704 aaa 15958477
	 	AA	Eppionia	PF	208	AAA	14155623		

	 Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707		
aa pasquotank Blackbird 351 aaa 14721726					
	 AA	Blackbird	PF	131	AAA	14155622	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	A	coming	three	year	old		by	our	son	of	OCC	Legend	616L	out	of	a	6595	daughter,	Lot	
65.	Has	a	Connealy	Consensus	7229	heifer	that	sells	as	Lot	89.	AI	bred	to	OCC	Magnitude	
on	2/12/14	and	pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425	from	3/1/14	to	4/12/14.	
Examined	safe.

Reg:	AAA	17257400		 DOB:	12/09/2011	 Tattoo:	J122

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+20
.15

+.38
.18

+.34
.21

+58.95

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +9	 -.5	 +35	 +61	 +19
	 .20	 .32	 .21	 .20	 .13
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84 pasquotank Blackbird 208

	 D	H	D	Traveler	6807	AAA	#10858958			
o c c Emblazon 854E aaa #+12514348
	 Dixie	Erica	of	C	H	1019	AAA	9973782		

	 S	A	V	8180	Traveler	004	AAA	#13512009	[RDF]		
pasquotank Blackbird 7260 aaa 16088712					
	 AA	Pasquotank	Blackbird	351	AAA	14721726

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	OCC	Emblazon	854E	daughter	of	Lot	70.	AI	bred	to	Connealy	Consensus	7229	on	Jan.	
30,2014	Examined	safe

Reg:	AAA	17495263		 DOB:	10/18/2012	 Tattoo:	J208

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+8
.65

+.16
.69

+.83
.69

+39.00

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +2.1	 +51	 +85	 +19
	 .29	 .35	 .27	 .23	 .22

89 pasquotank Blackbird 307

	 Connealy	Consensus	AAA	15513367	
connealy consensus 7229 aaa 16447771
	 	Blue	Lilly	of	Conanga	16	AAA	15804270	

	 Pasquotank	Legend	704	AAA	15958477		
pasquotank Blackbird 122 aaa 17257400					
	 AA	Pasquotank	Blackbird	351	AAA	14721726	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Open	heifer	from	the	widely	popular	Connealy	Consensus	7229	from	Lot	77.

Reg:	AAA	17829841		 DOB:	10/09/2013	 Tattoo:	J307

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+52
.40

+1.01
.52

+.89
.47

+117.11

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+6	 I+.9	 I+50	 I+82	 I+30
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

66 aa lady pride pf335

	 S	A	F	Neutron	AAA	#+11747039			
s a Neutron 377 aaa #12760345
	 S	A	Queen	Susan	102	AAA	#11700210		

	 Sitz	Traveler	7946	AAA	12528408		
sls lady pride 4008 aaa 13028540					
	 S	L	S	Lady	Pride	1611	AAA	11533206	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	SAF	Neutron	377	daughter	out	of	a	DHD	Traveler	6807	dam,	Bred	1/15/14	to		Sitz	Alli-
ance	6595,	Pasture	exposed	3/1/14	to	4/12/14	called	safe	5-6	months	on	July	30	by	Dr.	
Garrett	Edwards.	Has	an	Emblazon	daughter	that	sells	as	Lot	73,	another	daughter	sells	
as	Lot	91	by	OCC	No	Fault	901N

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+48
.68

+.19
.72

+.55
.72

+78.83

sirE

Reg:	AAA	14732389		 DOB:	09/02/2003	 Tattoo:	J335

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+3
.05

I+.13
.05

I-.02
.05

+26.34

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +2	 +2.8	 +42	 +78	 +11
	 .27	 .38	 .29	 .25	 .32

73 pf lady pride 711

	 D	H	D	Traveler	6807	AAA	#10858958			
o c c Emblazon 854E aaa #+12514348
	 	Dixie	Erica	of	C	H	1019	AAA	9973782		

	 S	A	Neutron	377	AAA	#12760345		
aa lady pride pf335 aaa 14732389					
	 SLS	Lady	Pride	4008	AAA	13028540

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	OCC	Emblazon	854E	daughter	out	of	Lot	66,	Dam	of	Lot	79.	Weaned	a	very	good	
baldie	steer	in	July.	Bred	to	SAV	Resource	1441	on	2/10/14,	Pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	
bull	P43228425	from	3/1/14	to	4/12/14.	Examined	safe	on	July	30.

Reg:	AAA	16092034		 DOB:	10/21/2007	 Tattoo:	J711

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+8
.65

+.16
.69

+.83
.69

+39.00

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +2	 +3.1	 +48	 +82	 +15
	 .29	 .40	 .30	 .82	 .29
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79 pasquotank lady pride 119

	 	Sitz	Traveler	9929	AAA	#11208317		
sitz Traveler 6802 aaa #11720475
	 	Sitz	Barbaramere	Nelle	2988	AAA	#11056773		

	 O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348		
pf lady pride 711 aaa 16092034					
	 	AA	Lady	Pride	PF335	AAA	14732389

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	A	Sitz	Traveler	6802	daughter	out	of	an	OCC	Emblazon	854E	dam,Lot	73.	AI	bred	to	
SAV	Resource	1441	on	2/2/14	and	then	pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425.		
Examined	safe.	Lot	90	is	a	Connealy	Consensus	7229	daughter.	Dam	of	Lot	90	a	Con-
nealy	Consensus	7229	daughter.

Reg:	AAA	17257409		 DOB:	12/05/2011	 Tattoo:	J119

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+32
.73

+.31
.75

+.05
.75

+61.40

sirE

sirE production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +3.4	 +47	 +81	 +16
	 .27	 .35	 .27	 .26	 .21

90 pasquotank lady pride 312

	 Connealy	Consensus	AAA	15513367		
connealy consensus 7229 aaa 16447771 
	 Blue	Lilly	of	Conanga	16	AAA	15804270		

	 Sitz	Traveler	6802	AAA	#11720475		
pasquotank lady pride 119 aaa 17257409					
	 PF	Lady	Pride	711	AAA	16092034	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Another	Connealy	Consensus	7229	heifer	from	a	good	Sitz	Traveler	6802	dam	back	to	
OCC	Emblazon	854E.	Open

Reg:	AAA	17829842		 DOB:	11/08/2013	 Tattoo:	J312

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+52
.40

+1.01
.52

+.89
.47

+117.11

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+2	 I+2.8	 I+56	 I+92	 I+29
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

91 pasquotank lady pride 313

	 	O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348		
o c c No fault 901N aaa +14940662
	 O	C	C	Juanada	858F	AAA	#+12740290		

	 S	A	Neutron	377	AAA	#12760345		
aa lady pride pf335 aaa 14732389					
	 SLS	Lady	Pride	4008	AAA	13028540	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	A	good	OCC	No	Fault	901N	heifer	out	of	Lot	66.				Open

Reg:	AAA	17838832		 DOB:	11/14/2013	 Tattoo:	J313

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+3
.23

+.08
.28

+.54
.29

+27.59

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+5	 I+.9	 I+40	 I+72	 I+12
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05



71 pasquotank Delia 727

	 WAR	Alliance	9126	6006	AAA	#13433023		
aa alliance 5009 aaa 15300918
	 Sitz	Barbaramere	Nell	1706		 AAA	12528103		

	 D	H	D	Traveler	6807	AAA	#10858958	
M B Delia 6807 Trav 622 aaa 12600347					
	 	L	B	Delia	Wham	434	AAA	12128294	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Sired	by	own	son	of	WAR	Alliance	9126	6006	out	of	a	DHD	Traveler	6807	cow.	
Weaned	a	good	OCC	No	Fault	901N		bull	calf		in	July,	AI	bred	to	OCC	Emblazon	854E	on	
Jan.	12,	Pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425	3/1/14	to	4/12/14,	examined	safe

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+43
.05

I+.21
.05

I-.04
.05

+71.08

sirE

Reg:	AAA	16088713		 DOB:	12/23/2007	 Tattoo:	J727

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+15
.21

+.25
.24

-.02
.25

+47.68

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +6	 +.5	 +37	 +66	 +20
	 .21	 .31	 .21	 .20	 .13

63 aa Eppionia pf 208

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940	
sitz alliance 6595 aaa #12310707
	 Sitz	Barbaramere	Jet	2698	AAA	#11056748	

	 Sitz	Traveler	9929	AAA	#11208317		
sitz Eppionia 7488 aaa 12996468					
	 Sitz	Eppionia	2778	AAA	11056755	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Deep	Sitz	pedigree	sired	by	Sitz	Alliance	6595	and	a	great	herd	sire	producer,	weaned	
an	excellent	heifer	calf	in	July	by	SAV	707	Rito	9969,	Lot	85.	Exposed	to	Hereford	bull	
P43228425	from	7/28/14	to	10/15/14

Reg:	AAA	14155623			 DOB:	02/18/2002	 Tattoo:	J208

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+28
.21

+.32
.22

-.04
.24

+58.33

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 -1	 +2.7	 +34	 +61	 +20
	 .28	 .38	 .31	 .28	 .30

85 pasquotank Eppionia 305

	 Rito	707	of	Ideal	3407	7075	AAA	+13066860			
s a V 707 rito 9969 aaa +16417285
	 BR	Polly	8077-472	AAA	14036558		

	 Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707		
aa Eppionia pf 208 aaa 14155623			
	 Sitz	Eppionia	7488	AAA	12996468

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Open		heifer	by	SAV	707	Rito	9969	out	of		Lot	63.	Excellent	docility,	thickness	and	
growth

Reg:	AAA	17829836		 DOB:	10/08/2013	 Tattoo:	J305

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+41
.05

I+.11
.05

I+.09
.05

+68.55

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I-6	 I+4.7	 I+51	 I+94	 I+23
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

DElia EVErGrEEN / EppioNia faMilY
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67 aa Eisa Evergreen pf327

	 	Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940	
sitz alliance 6595 aaa #12310707
	 Sitz	Barbaramere	Jet	2698	AAA	#11056748		

	 Sitz	Traveler	9929	AAA	#11208317		
r l s Eisa Evergreen 1896 aaa 12528121					
	 R	L	S	Eisa	Evergreen	1099	AAA	#11225091	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Excellent	6595	daughter,	very	docile,	double	bred	to	Sitz	Everelda	Entense	1137-one	
time	world	record	selling	female,	dam	of	bulls	such	as	Sitz	Traveler	8180	and	Sitz	Traveler	
9929.	Paramount	Ambush	daughter	sells	as	Lot	72.	A	SAV	004	Predominant		4438	
daughter	sells	as	Lot	78.	N	Bar	Emulation	EXT	daughter	sells	as	Lot	80.	Baldie	heifer	sells	
as	Lot	97.	Pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425	from	7/28/14	to	10/15/14.

Reg:	AAA	14732393		 DOB:	08/08/2003	 Tattoo:	J327

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+24
.05

I+.33
.05

I-.09
.05

+52.62

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +2.9	 +36	 +67	 +18
	 .29	 .40	 .31	 .27	 .33

72 p f Eisa Evergreen 709

	 Bandolier	Eston	Durness	42B	AAA	#7147857		
paramont ambush 2172 aaa #10239760
	 E	W	S	Miss	Burgess	1720	AAA	9701843		

	 Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707	
aa Eisa Evergreen pf327 aaa 14732393					
	 R	L	S	Eisa	Evergreen	1896	AAA	12528121	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Paramount	Ambush	2172	daughter	out	of	Lot	67.	Lot	86	is	a	daughter	by	SAV	707	Rito	
9969.	Pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	P43228425	7/28/14	to	10/15/14

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

-6
.91

+.32
.91

-.03
.91

+21.65

sirE

Reg:	AAA	16089670		 DOB:	10/18/2007	 Tattoo:	J709

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+24
.05

I+.33
.05

I-.09
.05

+52.62

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +1.9	 +32	 +55	 +18
	 .29	 .40	 .30	 .29	 .29

86 p f Eisa Evergreen 303

	 Rito	707	of	Ideal	3407	7075	AAA	+13066860			
s a V 707 rito 9969 aaa +16417285
	 BR	Polly	8077-472	AAA	14036558	

	 Paramont	Ambush	2172	AAA	#10239760		
p f Eisa Evergreen 709 aaa 16089670					
	 AA	Eisa	Evergreen	PF327	AAA	14732393	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Another	SAV	707	Rito	9969	heifer	from	Lot	72	going	back	to	Lot	67.	Open

Reg:	AAA	17829838		 DOB:	10/04/2013	 Tattoo:	J303

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+54
.35

-.11
.48

+.21
.42

+74.16

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I-5	 I+4.3	 I+50	 I+91	 I+22
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05
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78 pf Eisa Evergreen 107

	 S	A	V	8180	Traveler	004	AAA	#13512009	[RDF]			
s a V 004 predominant 4438 aaa #+14823655
	 	S	A	V	Emblynette	1182	AAA	13845265		

	 	Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707		
aa Eisa Evergreen pf327 aaa 14732393					
	 R	L	S	Eisa	Evergreen	1896	AAA	12528121	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	A	SAV	004	Predominant	4438	daughter	out	of	Lot	67.	Second	dam	is	a	Sitz	Traveler	
9929	cow.	Bred	to	Connealy	Consensus	7229	on	2/6/14	and	Pastured	exposed	to	Her-
eford	bull	P43228425	from	3/1/14	to	4/12/14.	Examined	safe.

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

-+39
.43

+.52
.54

+.25
.49

+84.63

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17257404		 DOB:	10/29/2011	 Tattoo:	J107

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+24
.05

I+.33
.05

I-.09
.05

+52.62

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +3.1	 +50	 +84	 +21
	 .29	 .36	 .28	 .27	 .23

80 pf Eisa Evergreen 202

	 Emulation	N	Bar	5522	AAA	#10095639		
N Bar Emulation EXT aaa #10776479
	 	N	Bar	Primrose	2424	AAA	10474919		

	 	Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707		
aa Eisa Evergreen pf327 aaa 14732393					
	 R	L	S	Eisa	Evergreen	1896	AAA	12528121	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	A	real	good	daughter	of	the	all	time	leading	sire	for	registrations	N	Bar	Emulation	EXT,	
out	of	the	same	dam	as	Lot	78.	Bred	to	OCC	Magnitude	805M	on	3/11/14.	Examined	
safe.

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+34
.92

+.21
.93

+.06
.93

+61.62

sirE

Reg:	AAA	17495257		 DOB:	10/07/2012	 Tattoo:	J202

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+24
.05

I+.33
.05

I-.09
.05

+52.62

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +3	 +2.1	 +39	 +70	 +18
	 .29	 .36	 .28	 .23	 .23

76 pasquotank Elsiemere 805

	 	O	C	C	Focus	813F	AAA	+12739373			
o c c Hunter 928H aaa #13354639
	 O	C	C	Dixie	Erica	960E	AAA	12615369		

	 G	D	A	R	Traveler	044	AAA	#11447335		
pasquotank Elsiemere 5029 aaa 15514854					
	 AA	Pasquotank	Elsiemere	307	AAA	14438000	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Another	6	year	old	by	OCC	Hunter	928H	out	of	a	GDAR	Traveler	044	dam.	Has	a	heifer	
calf,	Lot	83,	sired	by	our	grandson	of	OCC	Legend	616L.	A	Baldie	daughter	sells	as	Lot	
98.	Pasture	exposed	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425	3/1/14	to	4/12/14.	Examined	safe	on	
July	30.

Reg:	AAA	16391708		 DOB:	10/04/2008	 Tattoo:	J805

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

-12
.26

-.14
.37

+.35
.36

-10.16

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +.8	 +37	 +65	 +13
	 .29	 .38	 .28	 .22	 .26

83 pasquotank Elsiemere 214

	 Pasquotank	Legend	704	AAA	15958477		
pasquotank legend 013 aaa 16940976
	 	AA	Eisa	Evergreen	PF327	AAA	14732393		

	 	O	C	C	Hunter	928H	AAA	#13354639		
pasquotank Elsiemere 805 aaa 16391708					
	 Pasquotank	Elsiemere	5029	AAA	15514854	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Another	good	heifer	from	our	Legend	line	of	bulls	out	of	Lot	76,	Bred	to	OCC	Kiddo	
832K	on	8/2/14.	Maternal	sister	to	Lot	95.

Reg:	AAA	17495262		 DOB:	12/19/2012	 Tattoo:	J214

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +4	 +1.5	 +34	 +60	 +15
	 .16	 .26	 .17	 .11	 .09



68 pasquotank Elsiemere 643

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940			
sitz alliance 6595 aaa #12310707
	 Sitz	Barbaramere	Jet	2698	AAA	#11056748		

	 G	A	R	Expectation	4915	AAA	#+12548568		
aa Elsiemere 413 aaa 14669497					
	 Pasquotank	Elsiemere	03	AAA	13594588	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	6595	daughter	out	of	GAR	Expectation	4915	cow.	Heifer	calf	by	OCC	Kiddo	832K	sells	
as	Lot	87.	Pasture	exposed	7/28/14	to	10/15/14	to	Hereford	bull	P43228425

Reg:	AAA	15763991		 DOB:	10/22/2006	 Tattoo:	J643

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+45
.77

+.51
.79

-.09
.79

+65.56

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 +1	 +3.8	 +47	 +85	 +29
	 .30	 .39	 .29	 .23	 .26

87 pasquotank Elsiemere 310

	 O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348		
o c c Kiddo 832K aaa 13802007
	 O	C	C	Juanada	957F	AAA	+12834913		

	 Sitz	Alliance	6595	AAA	#12310707		
pasquotank Elsiemere 643 aaa 15763991					
	 	AA	Elsiemere	413	AAA	14669497	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Nice	looking	OCC	Kiddo	832K	heifer	from	Lot	68.	Open

Reg:	AAA	17829839		 DOB:		10/16/2013	 Tattoo:	J310

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

-3
.35

+.45
.47

+.43
.40

+35.29

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+3	 I+2.5	 I+51	 I+81	 I+18
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

ElsiEMErE faMilY
  31 

reference sire - sitz alliance 6595 (12310707)



75 pasquotank favorite 802

	 Sitz	Traveler	8180	AAA	#11367940		
s a V 8180 Traveler 004 aaa #13512009 [rDf]
	 Boyd	Forever	Lady	8003	AAA	+13050778		

	 G	A	R	Expectation	4915	AAA	#+12548568		
pasquotank favorite 5035 aaa 15447501					
	 P	F	Favorite	909	AAA	13355905

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	SAV	8180	Traveler	004	daughter	out	of	GAR	Expectation	4915.	Maternal	grand	dam	
by	Sitz	Traveler	9929.	Has	OCC	Magnitude	heifer	that	sells	as	Lot	81	and	a	OCC	No	Fault	
daughter	selling	as	Lot	92.	AI	bred	to	OCC	Magnitude	on	1/7/14		Pasture	exposed	to	
Hereford	bull	P43228425	.	Examined	safe	to	AI.

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+48
.77

+.30
.79

+.11
.79

+71.46

sirE

Reg:	AAA	16389556		 DOB:	10/01/2008	 Tattoo:	J802

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

I+33
.05

I+.45
.05

I+.19
.05

+77.63

DaM

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 1	 +4.5	 +50	 +83	 +23
	 .31	 .41	 .30	 .24	 .28

81 pasquotank favorite 205

	 	O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348		
o c c Magnitude 805M aaa #14456390
	 O	C	C	Pollyanna	878G	AAA	13071862		

	 S	A	V	8180	Traveler	004	AAA	#13512009	[RDF]		
pasquotank favorite 802 aaa 16389556					
	 Pasquotank	Favorite	5035	AAA	15447501	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	OCC	Magnitude	805M	daughter	out	of	Lot	75.	AI	bred	to	Emblazon	on	8/11/14

Reg:	AAA	17495259		 DOB:	10/13/2012	 Tattoo:	J205

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+7
.44

-.06
.55

+.39
.51

+20.98

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 -1	 +3.5	 +49	 +80	 +17
	 .29	 .35	 .27	 .22	 .21

92 pasquotank favorite 311

	 	O	C	C	Emblazon	854E	AAA	#+12514348			
o c c No fault 901N aaa +14940662
	 O	C	C	Juanada	858F	AAA	#+12740290		

	 S	A	V	8180	Traveler	004	AAA	#13512009	[RDF]		
pasquotank favorite 802 aaa 16389556					
	 Pasquotank	Favorite	5035	AAA	15447501	

Owner: Ike & Kathrine Jackson, Elizabeth City NC

•	Another	open	OCC	No	Fault	daughter	from	Lot	72	and	a	maternal	sister	to	Lot	81.	No	
Fault	is	Keaton	Vandemark’s	Ohlde	bull	that	has	done	such	a	good	job	for	him.		A	great	
female	producer.

Reg:	AAA	17838835		 DOB:	11/02/2013	 Tattoo:	J311

carcass
cw
acc

Marb
acc

rE
acc

Beef
Value ($B)

+3
.23

+.08
.28

+.54
.29

+27.59

sirE

production
	 CED	 BW	 WW	 YW	 Milk
	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc	 Acc
	 I+4	 I+1.8	 I+44	 I+74	 I+18
	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05	 .05

faVoriTE faMilY loTs
  32 
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96 open Heifer - Baldie Heifer J315
•	 The	first	of	four	black	baldie	heifers	that	will	be	great	commercial	cows.	

Born	12/4/13.	Open	

97 open Heifer - Baldie Heifer J316
•	 This	is	a	cross	bred	heifer	from	Lot	67	that	has	so	many	female	descen-

dents		in	our	herd.	Should	be	a	great	producer.	Open.	Born	12/6/13

ANGUS INFLUENCED

98 open Heifer - Baldie Heifer J317
•	 This	is	the	cross	that	built	the	cattle	industry	in	America.	It	still	is	the	

best	cross.		Open	heifer	out	of	Lot	76	born	12/9/13

99 open Heifer - Baldie Heifer J320
•	 The	last	but	certainly	not	the	least	.	This	group	of	heifers	will	make	

a	strong	start	to	a	new	herd		or	as	an	addition	to	one.	Open.	Born	
12/26/13	from	Lot	70

rEfErENcE sirEs for pasQUoTaNK farMs
Name:

o c c Emblazon 854E

sitz Traveler 6802

leachman right Time

sitz alliance 6595

o c c Magnitude 805M

saV 8180 Traveler 004

N Bar Emulation EXT

saV 707 rito 9969

o c c Kiddo 832K

connealy consensus 7229

saV 004 predominant 4438

o c c No fault 901N

saV resource 1441

registration #

12514348

11720475

11750711

12310707

14456390

13512009

10776479

16417285

13802007

16447771

14823655

14940662

17016597



Suggested* Sale Terms and Conditions
American Angus Association • Effective February 21, 2014

*These Suggested Sales Terms and Conditions have been drafted for optional use by sellers in multiple 
types of transactions including auctions, internet auctions, private treaty sales and private treaty sale 
“bid offs.” Whether to use them as drafted, as modified, or not at all, is left to the independent business 
judgment of every seller. They are for sellers’ consideration and voluntary use.

TERMS OF SALE

Announcements
1. If there is any inconsistency in the terms of any sales materials, including sale books, supplement sheets or 
day-of-sale announcements, (i) the day-of-sale announcement will control over both the supplement sheet and 
the sale book, and (ii) the supplement sheet will control over the sale book.

Cash Sale
1. All sales are for cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements, including any possible reservation of security 
interest by the seller, have been made with the seller prior to sale.

Buyer’s Risk at the Time of Sale
1. The risk of loss and injury of each animal passes to the buyer as soon as it is sold; however, it is the obligation 
of the seller to ensure that sold animals are fed and cared for free of charge to the buyer until loaded for ship-
ment or until the expiration of 24 hours after the sale, whichever occurs sooner.

Identification Responsibilities
1. Prior to the sale, the seller must ensure that each animal has a readable permanent identification mark (e.g., 
tattoo, hot-iron brand or freeze brand) corresponding to its registration.
2. The buyer must check all permanent identification marks for accuracy upon possession and report any dis-
crepancies or irregularities to the seller immediately.
3. In those cases where a nickname is used by the seller, the nickname must also be accompanied by the official 
registered name and number of the animal.

Certificates of Registration
1. A transferred certificate of registration must be furnished by the seller free of charge to the buyer for each 
animal within 45 days following the later of either the date of sale or upon the receipt of full payment.

Artificial Insemination (AI) Service Certificates
1. AI Service certificates will be the responsibility of the buyer unless otherwise specified by the seller.

GUARANTEES

Health
1. Unless otherwise announced, the seller guarantees that all animals are eligible for interstate shipment as 
required by applicable federal and state regulations.

Conformance with Registration
1. The seller guarantees that all sold animals are registered in accordance with the rules of the American Angus 
Association.
2. The seller guarantees to the buyer that all sold animals conform to the registration certificate as entered in the 
Herd Book of the American Angus Association.
3. The seller guarantees to the buyer that with respect to all females exposed to multiple service sires, each such 
service sire will have parentage markers on file with the American Angus Association. (As adopted February 
21, 2014)

Pedigree, Performance and Genetic Information
1. The seller guarantees to the buyer that the pedigree, performance data and genetic information, as repre-
sented in any sales materials (including any sale book, supplement sheet or day-of-sale announcement), are ac-
curate. The seller shall provide “as of” date for all information from the American Angus Association database.
2. The absence of any such designation on the pedigree of an animal, as set forth in any sales materials, does not 
establish that the animal in question is not a carrier of any such genetic factor.
3. In those cases where a commonly understood nickname is used by the seller, the seller guarantees the pedigree 
of the animal based on the commonly understood nickname.

Sex
1. Unless otherwise represented by the seller, there are no guarantees that offspring will be of a particular sex.

Breeding Guarantees
1. The seller guarantees that all animals are breeders, with the exception of: (a) calves under 12 months of age 
at the time of the sale; (b) animals shown after the sale has occurred (in such cases, the breeding guarantees, 
if any, will be those guarantees as are agreed upon between the seller and the buyer); (c) animals who suffer 
injury or disease following the sale; and (d) animals subjected to gross negligence by or willful misconduct on 
the part of the buyer.
2. The seller guarantees that all bulls are breeders for a period of 90 days following the initial turn out with 
buyer’s herd, but only if such bulls are at least 12 months old at the time of sale and have not been allowed to 
run with the herd until at least 14 months of age. A bull that settles a cow by natural service and passes a fertility 
test performed by a competent veterinarian or reproductive technician mutually agreed upon by the buyer and 
the seller will be considered a breeder. Unless otherwise agreed by the buyer and the seller, the seller makes no 
guarantees with respect to the ability to freeze semen.
3. Cows with calves at their side are presumed to be breeders with no further fertility guarantee.
4. “Safe-in-calf” females are guaranteed by the seller to have been examined by a competent veterinarian or 
reproductive technician and determined to be safe-in-calf by examination or other proven method (e.g., ultra-
sound, pregnancy blood tests, and rectal palpation).
5. “Served” females are not guaranteed to be in calf.
6. “Pasture-bred” females have been exposed but are not guaranteed to be in calf.
7. “Open” females are guaranteed by the seller to be without calf.
8. Donor females:

a. Unless otherwise agreed by the buyer and the seller, a female that has been used in an embryo transfer 
program is not guaranteed to be a breeder after the date of the sale.
b. Unless otherwise agreed by the buyer and the seller, a female is not guaranteed to be a breeder after 
the date of the sale, when that female is to be used, or attempted to be used, in an embryo transfer 
program.

9. The seller makes the following guarantees with respect to all “pregnant recipients”: (i) that the female is 
pregnant, (ii) that the resulting calf is of the pedigree represented, and (iii) that the resulting calf is of the sex 
represented (if so represented).

Semen
1. Unless otherwise agreed by the buyer and the seller, with respect to the sale of semen the seller makes no 
guarantees with respect to the performance or characteristics of such semen and the buyer is purchasing such 
semen “as is.” 



Embryos
1. Embryos being offered for sale will be sold “as is” unless the seller provides additional guarantees.
Privileges of Return or Adjustment: Options

1. With the exception of any applicable transportation expenses described herein, a seller shall never be liable 
to a buyer for an amount greater than the original selling price of any animal sold under these Sales Terms and 
Conditions.
2. Unless otherwise stated, all claims for adjustment or refund must be made in writing to the seller within 180 
days following the sale of the animal in question.
3. If an animal is claimed to be a non-breeder, the animal may be returned to the seller if it is in good condition 
and complies with the health requirements of the seller’s state. At the option of the buyer, the seller may issue 
a credit to the buyer for use in a future purchase or provide an animal of equal value subject to the approval 
of buyer. If the buyer exercises either such option, the claim shall be deemed fully and satisfactorily resolved. 
However, in the event that the buyer requests a refund of the purchase price, the seller may, at its option, either 
issue a refund of the full purchase price or, shall have 180 days from the date the animal is returned to the 
seller’s farm to conduct a trial to demonstrate the returned animal is a breeder. Refund of the full purchase 
price or demonstrated proof that the animal is a breeder during the test trial shall be deemed full satisfaction 
and settlement of the claim.
Any expense incurred for transporting an animal claimed to be a non-breeder will be the responsibility of the 
buyer, except that the seller will be responsible for transportation costs in excess of the distance between the 
buyer’s farm and the location where the sale took place. If the seller proves the animal to be a breeder, it will be 
the obligation of the buyer to take delivery of the animal and pay all transportation expenses.
4. If a female sold as “safe in calf” proves not to be in calf, the seller must make a satisfactory adjustment on the 
purchase price to the buyer or, at the buyer’s option, refund the purchase price upon return of the animal to the 
farm of the seller. Any claim for adjustment or refund under this paragraph must be made in writing to the seller 
on or before the first anniversary of the date of the sale.
5. If a female represented as “safe in calf” to a certain bull at the time of sale proves to have been bred to a dif-
ferent bull, the seller must make a satisfactory adjustment on the purchase price to the buyer or, at the buyer’s 
option, refund the purchase price upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller. Any claim for adjustment 
or refund under this paragraph must be made in writing to the seller on or before the first anniversary of the 
date of sale.
6. If a female sold as “open” proves to be with calf, the buyer may return the animal to the farm of the seller prior 
to calving for a refund of the full purchase price or for another animal of equal value, whichever is acceptable to 
the buyer. The Seller is responsible for all transportation expenses.
7. White skin or hair must not be painted or altered. If such painting or alteration has occurred, the buyer may 
return the animal to the farm of the seller for a refund of the full purchase price or for another animal of equal 
value, whichever is acceptable to the buyer.
8. If an animal is sold and subsequently becomes ineligible for registration under the rules of the American 
Angus Association for reasons other than incorrect parentage, the seller must make a satisfactory adjustment 
on the purchase price to the buyer, or at the option of the buyer, refund the purchase price upon the return of 
the animal to the farm of the seller.
9. If an animal (including the offspring of a pregnant recipient) is sold and through parentage verification is 
proven to have incorrect parentage, as represented by the animal’s certificate of registration, and for which 
correct parentage can be determined, the seller is obligated to make a satisfactory adjustment on the purchase 
price to the buyer or, at the buyer’s option, refund the purchase price upon the return of the animal to the farm
of the seller. Any claim for adjustment or refund under this paragraph must be made in writing to the seller on 
or before the second anniversary of the date of the sale.
10. If the resulting calf of a pregnancy is not of the sex represented at the time of the sale, the seller is obligated to 
make a satisfactory adjustment on the purchase price to the buyer or, at the buyer’s option, refund the purchase 
price upon the return of the animal to the farm of the seller. Any claim for adjustment or refund under this 
paragraph must be made in writing to the seller on or before the first anniversary date of the sale.
11. Unless stated otherwise, all transportation expenses incurred will be the responsibility of the buyer, except 
that the seller will be responsible for transportation costs in excess of the distance between the buyer’s farm and 
the location where the sale took place.

Disclosure or Retention of Genetic Materials
1. If seller retains any genetic materials of an animal being sold that can be used for cloning, the seller must 
disclose such fact to any potential buyers prior to the sale.

GENETIC CONDITIONS: REQUIRED DISCLOSURES RELATING TO CERTAIN TEST RESULTS OR 
POTENTIAL CARRIER STATUS OF AN ANIMAL.
1. In advance of any sales of an animal, the seller shall have the affirmative duty to notify any potential buyer of 
(1) any test results in which an animal for sale has tested positive (under a test and at a laboratory approved by 
the American Angus Association) as a carrier of any genetic conditions recognized by the American Angus As-
sociation, and (2) whether the animal has a potential carrier designation on its pedigree for any genetic condition 
that is recognized by the American Angus Association.

Optional Guarantee: Genetic Conditions
1. The buyer and seller may determine the scope and duration of a guarantee, if any, on an individual basis. The 
seller may, but is not required, to provide a guarantee to the buyer relating to genetic conditions.
2. Nothing contained herein should be construed to relieve the parties from complying fully with all the rules and 
policies of the Association relating to genetic conditions generally or individually.

MISCELLANEOUS
1. The above terms and conditions of sale constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller of each animal 
and are equally binding upon both parties. Each sale or resale of an animal constitutes a separate transaction.
2. Neither the American Angus Association nor any director, officer, employee or representative of the Associa-
tion or any of its related entities assumes any liability, legal or otherwise, in connection with any sale or transac-
tion conducted under the terms of the Suggested Sales Terms and Conditions. Nor shall the American Angus 
Association, its directors, officers, employees or representatives assume any liability or be responsible in any way 
for enforcing the terms and conditions of any agreement between buyer and seller.
3. Neither the sponsor or sponsors, the sale manager, nor any other person connected with the management of 
the sale, assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.
4. These sale terms and conditions and all rights, obligations and duties arising hereunder and all disputes aris-
ing hereunder will be construed in accordance with, and governed by, the laws of the state in which the sale of 
the animal or animals occurs, without giving effect to such state’s choice of law rules.

UNLESS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY STATED IN THESE SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OR ANY 
OTHER WRITTEN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES RELATING TO THE SALE OF ANGUS 
CATTLE UNDER THESE SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, SELLER MAKES NO OTHER WARRAN-
TIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EVEN IF SUCH PURPOSE IS KNOWN TO THE PARTIES. 
THE REMEDIES PROVIDED IN THESE SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE THE EXCLUSIVE 
REMEDIES OF THE BUYER, OR ANY PARTY CLAIMING THROUGH THE BUYER, AND UNDER NO 
CIRCUMSTANCES WILL THE SELLER BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, 
CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITIVE OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES UNDER ANY INDEMNITY PROVISION 
OR OTHERWISE.)
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Since becoming a member of the NCAA, I have seen an excess 

I have developed a company, North Carolina Angus Beef, LLC, 
which is interested in paying you a respectable price for these 

animals as this develops the concept of “Got to be NC”.   

This company is selling beef to local restaurants 
and the demand is rapidly growing!  

The long term goal is to make North Carolina Angus Beef, LLC into an 
iconic line of beef with intent of bringing/keeping revenue for the 

pick up what you wish to sell to NC Angus Beef, LLC.  The demand 

Thank you for helping us all to a stronger future.
Contact Robert Roth at 336-327-9020 or 

Rothchildsfarm@gmail.com

Watch for our lots 
on the 

Out Wes Sale
Saturday, April 9th

18

John Smith has Consigned Several 
Lots to the 2014 Down East Sale 

Saturday, November 1, 2014

Sampson County Livestock Arena
Clinton, NC

Bred Heifer-Lot 31-PCF Forever Lady 223 926 
Is a third generation Forever Lady out of TRA Simply  

Forever Lady 760 and GAR Predestined T598.  She is bred to 
Chimney Top Upward Z28 Panther Creek’s new herd sire.

Open Heifers-Lots 36, 37 & 38
These three open heifers are from some of John’s most 

influential cow families. 

Bulls-Lots 47 & 48 
Two son’s of SS Objective T510 0T26

Angus Influenced Females-Lots 118 & 119

“Please call for additional information”


